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[See also ;,.)_ And i. q. ; [,A blessing;
preraity, or good fortune; increase; &c.].
(kC.) See also l:. - and Sa: and
see * bL..

[ia. A quiescence of a letter; its haTing ne
vowel imrnmedliately following; opposed to a.j.:
pl. ] : see:.

-.,. -,
L: see

A place; [properly] a place of habitation
or abode: pl. Q. (L.) It is said in a trad.,

Zj-01 - ;|wi-ti SU12l (,SL,
J.*) i.e. Rest ye, or remain ye, at your places,

(S, L,) or in .your places of habitation or abode,
(,., L, .,) ftr emigration has [enled, having]
beconme no longer needful. (L.) And one says,
,iL'w is. d,lal [virtually] meaning, accord.
to lFr, T7 he people are in their right state: (S,
L:) and in like manner is expl. the saying,

\~ Ui;; and .t.e andl , ;
bui tlhc a,pproved explanation is, [I lit then] at
tweii places of habaitation, which is that of Th;
or, as in the M, their places of alighting, or
abode. (L.)_. Also The part, of the neck, which
is the restin-,lace of the head. (S, L, J.) So in
thei saying, (, J.,) attributed to several poets, (L,)

* .3; 0 JC ,?^2 

[11'ith a smitinq that renmoes thle heads from
their reting-.lae on the nechs]. (?, L.)

· kA. is an inf. n. of C' in the phrase 't
;1t1: (MA, Mgli, L, JM:) or a simplo subst.
therefrom: (Mlb:) or a subst. in the sense of

.1 , like u; in the sense of 1° (Mgh:)
see 1, in three pIlaces: or it is a subst. ($, L, 1)
also (I.) from ;W1I ;.1, (;, L, ],) like as
is from .,t:], (l, L,) and so is * Of, (Lh, L,
N~,) [which is app. mentioned in the Msb as an
inf. n. of the former verb,] signifying, as also
t9 . , [so in one place, as on the authority of
Lthli, in the L, and said in the MA to be, like
,Z~, an inf. n. of the verb first mentioned above,]
The making [or giring] a man a place, or an
abode, to inhabit, without rent; (L, and Ham
p. 400 in explanation of the first of these words;)
the term r being similar to - (L.)-
See also " , in five places.

;; An ass light, or active, and quich, or
smvt: and :Z., is applied to a she-ass (L, ])
in the same sense. (L.)- Hetieo the latter is
used as a name for t A girl, or young nwoman, or a
female slave, that is of a light, or an active,
spirit. (L.) -The former also signifies A wi,d

as. (L.) - And L:.l is the name of The
gamt that entered into the nose of Numrood [or
Nimrrod]. (L, K.)

'ie$; (s, L, Mh, g) and * '4L (Ks, L, O)
and 9 '., (L, Msb,) mentioned in the "Na-
witlir," (Moi,) on the authority of AZ, (L,) but
of a measure of which there is no [other] known
instance, (L, Meb,) Calmnes, or tranquillity;

(S, L, Msb, l ;) gravity, staidness, steadiness, or
stedateness; (S, L, M.b;) and a quality inspiring
reverence or veneration: (Msb:) and, as some
say, mercy, pity, or compa.son: [see also :]
and aid or a.si.stance; or victory or conquest:
and a thing whereby a man is calmed, or tran-
quillized: (L:) pl. of the first word S,C;.
(liar p. (2.) One says of a man who is calm or
tranquil, or grave &c., ;,,1 s4a [Upon him is
resting, or abiding, calmne. &c.]. (L.) And it
is said in a trad., respecting the Prophect, on the
occasion of the conaing down of revelation,

1I '., meaning And calmness, or tran-
quillit.y, and iLi [i. c., as here used, absence of
mind from self and others by its bein/ ecrelusively
occupied by tlhe contemiplation of dicvin things],
camne Ulon him. (L.) And in the ]Cur [ii. 249],
it is said, [withl reference to the coming of the
ark of the covenant,].~ i ' , ,, meaning
[In which shall be] a cause (f yoir. becoming
tranquil, [or eaxy in your mind,] when it eomniethl to
you [firom your Lord]: (Zj, L, IS:) or, as some say,
thiere was in it at head like that of the cat; when
it *ttered a cry, victory betided the Chillren of
Israel: (L:) or a thing having a head like that
of the cat [and a tail like thtat *f the cat (B.)],
of chrysolite and sapphire, and a pai, of wings:
(L, g :) or an image like the cat, that was with
them among their fores, on the appearance of
which thir enemies were routed: or an animal
having a face like that of a hunman being, com-
pact [in substance], the rest thcrcof being utsub-
stantial like the wind and the air: or the imnages
of the Prophets, fomw Adam to MlIohamnmnad :
(B!:) or the signs, or miracles, wvith tlhe ier-
formanee of which AMoses was endowed, and to
which thej trusted so as to be eawy, or quiet, in
tleir minds: (L:) or by the ;.fU' to which these
words refer is meant the heart, [or rathler the
chest, i. e. bosom,] and the ';..# is the knowIledge,
and purity, or sincerity, in tlw heart [or bosom].
(Bd.) In a trad. of'Alee, respecting the building
of the Ka.abeh, it is said, i' 1 ll 9 al ` ;n ,
meaning [And God sent to iim] the vind swvlft
in its pasage. (L.)

&;* fem. of " [q. v.]. (L, K.*)

ii- &6tjlI [The hair over the forehad (of a
girl or woman) that is cut with a straight, or
even, edge, or wvith two such edges one above the
other, so as to form a hind of border, ajfter the
fashion of Suleymwh,] is so called in relation to
.Sukeyneh the daughter of El-PIoseyn. (S, L, ]i.)

I A maker of o,q.t [or Anivs], (ISd,

L, ,.) pl. of .&~; (ISd, L;) as ala to,
(ISd, L, .,) which latter is held by ISd to be
post-classical, being formed from the pl., whereas
by rule it should be formed from the sing,. (L.)

~t 1 The jS, (Lth, S, MA, Mgh, L,) [i. e.]
the rudder, (MA, KL, PS,) of a ship or boat,
(Lth, S, MA, Mghl, L,) by means of whichl it is
rightly directed, (Lth, Mgh, L,) and made still,
or steady; (Mgh, L;) its J.&w.; (AA, L;) i.q.
OIjjc& and 03. [meaning the same, or its
tiler]: (A'Obeyd,L:) it is an Arabic word.

[Boox I.

(L.) Hence the saying of Tarafeh, (L,) likening
to it the elevated neck of a she-camel, as being
long, and quick in motion, (EM p. 73,) [and
thus app. applying it to the upper and narrow
part of a rudder,]

(L, EM,) i. e. Like the t.Ae of a vessel of the
sort called .o_ [ascending t/e Tigriv]. (EM.)
m Also pl. of .? [q. v.]. (L, Mob.)

S;j a word of well-known meaning; (?,
Msb,Jk;) i.e. A knifc; (MA, PS;) i.q. j.q ;
(L;) as also ? ;i~', (ISd, L, 1,) a dial. var.,
(ISd, L,) occurring in a trad., but the former is
that whllicl is commonly known: (L:) so called
because it stills the animals slaughtered with it:
(Az, L, M.sb:) of the measure 3.i: (IDrd, L,
Msb:) or, accord. to some, its Ci is augmentative,

so that it is of the measure ja: (Msb :) it is
masec., and sometimes fem.: (Zj, IAmb,' L, Mgb,
.:*) not heard as fem. by IAar: (L:) held to
be only mase. by AZ and As and some others:
(Msb:) but sometimes it occurs in poetry as fernm.
on tlle gronmd of meaning [as being syn. with
sj.* or oi:], (MIsb,) and as such it occurs in a
trad.: (L:) the pl. is L. (ISd, MA, L.)
[See an ex. in a proey. cited voce Uol.]

i,: see i;.

: see i : _and sec also

rt1,: see see

· L Still, motionless, stationary, in a state
of rest, quiet, calm, or unrffledl: [applied to a
letter, quierxect; i. c. wtithouit a vronl immediately
followaing it:] still, calmn, tranquil, becoming
ainpeased or allayed or anssunaged or quelled;
[dlying atray, plssing away, or ceasing to be:
reritting, or tndsiding; becotning alleviated, light,
slight, or gentle:] still, or silent. (L. [See its
verb, C, first sentence.]) - Inhabiting, dwel-
ling, or abiding; an inhabitant, or a lodger: (L,
MaRb:) and V ,i; signifies the same as e_

[app. thus used]: (L:) the pl. of tL is 71t.
(L, M.b.) You say, : ,. [Thety are
the lodgers of such a one]. (s, L.) And "),

l,.jil signifies Tthe Jinn, or Genii, inhabiting the
lusure. (L. [Respecting the custom of sacrificing
an animal to the Jinn on the occasion of buying
a house, in order to prevent any injury from tho
Jinl thereof, see tS. The belief that houses are
inhabited by Jinn obtains among the Arabs in the
present day.]) See also O,L.. - [Other mean-
ings are indicated by explanations of its verb.]

[ l., JMore, and most, still, &c.]

· ; ' and :,Z;; (S, L, Mb9 b, 1 ;) the people
of El-Hijliz say the former, (S, L,) and the latter
is anomalous; (L;) [A ilare of habitation ;] a
place of alighting, abiding, sojourning, or lod ;;
an abode, or a dwelling; (S, L, K ;) a house, or a
,ac4 (S, L, M9b;) pl. ->.bC : (Msb:) and

?t,p; signifies the same as :of., [thus in theI
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